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supported dwg formats supports the pdf 1.5 + files. command line interface dwg convert command object and path navigation multiple dwg support reproject polyline and curve support for offsets in dxf, dwg and dwg.afm autoload enables the new symbol cache (memory optimized) to enhance speed. linenumbered object names are now
supported, and objects previously named with a "%" or "$" character, for example, will be renamed with the new "linenumbering" option. improved dxf import, including support for polylines, poly-nodes, and curve 2.0 dxf project conversion from dwg improved dxf, dwg to dwg format conversions (part of the general dwgconvert changes) pdf
1.4 and 1.5 xmlwdddgversion=1, and xmlwddgversion=2 must be specified when opening the dwg improved smart tweezer support for exported multi-view documents new export options include: - export dwg as bmp - export dxf as bmp - export dwg as dxf (with png image), bmp (with png image), or tif file (with jpeg image - export pdf 1.5
files as png images pdf and pdf 1.5 support is optional dwg to pdf quick conversion new options in the web application for increased convertion speed and standardization of the output: pdf optimization pdf relinking document repair miscellaneous and bug fixes fixed misplaced graphs in revit 2 files new warnings are now displayed when there
is a conflict between a rename option being specified, and there are other files in the same path or folder with the same name. fixed issue for drawers that were converted with a limited license, the received file could be over the free limit. new bug fix for split line style files with wq and r0 versions. the font of the the font files was not saved in
the wq versions. fixed issues that could result in the receipt of duplicate files when splitting large dwg files. (utility versions only). fixed issue of the splitting of a large file could lead to the receipt of over 80mb of compressed data. fixed issue of the dxf profile handling. this was specifically when splitting a single model for multiple outputs. fixed
bug that could have resulted in the splitting of the non-ending boundary text and polylines in the dwg.
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